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She appears sweet as a candy cane, but don’t
mess with her or she’s quick to punish any overly
rambunctious reindeer!
Prancer loves a good time, and he’s been known
to trot off to see the sights on his own
occasionally. Unfortunately, Prancer is also
highly accident prone and has returned to the herd
on more than one occasion with bumps, bruises,
and lacerations. He’s gotten tangled up in more
than a few satellite dishes through the years. As a
result, he’s begun carrying his own First Aid kit.

In attendance for the post-Christmas run were Cum
See My Box, Slippery When Wet, Curb Crawler,
Don’t Know Dick, Broken Boner, Crash Test
Rummy, Pucker Sucker, and Humidititties.
Reindeer Games
After arriving back at the North Pole after his recent
world-wide tour, Santa kicked back with an eggnog
and began to ponder and reflect on the individual
talents of his crew.

Dasher is one of Santa’s fastest reindeer.
Although he’d never admit to it, the rest of the
herd are convinced that he practises sprints in the
off season. He’s also highly competitive, and been
known to offer false advise in an attempt to throw
the other reindeer off track at the reindeer games.
Due his cannibalistic tendencies, the other
reindeer gladly offer up their rations of carrots to
him.

Comet is one of the smartest members of Santa’s
sleigh team, and a talented problem-solver. The other
reindeer, however, have noticed Comets unusual
obsession for peckers and nuts. They’ve also requested
that Santa bump her to the back of the sleigh until she
agrees to leave the glitter at home. It’s tough to fly
behind her with that shit in your eyes!

Donner is a skilled reindeer. He takes his duties
very seriously, and thinks the younger generation
of reindeer have been spoiled by all those
participation ribbons Santa awards at the reindeer
games nowadays. He graciously hosts the annual
reindeer games, providing ample space for the
herd to pass out if they happen to over-indulge in
a little too much eggnog. Ever concerned for the
well-being of the team, he brings hydration to the
weekly sleigh drills.

Cupid is often last to line up to the sleigh drills, yet
first to lead the team in Christmas carols! During
flight, she keeps the rest of the crew entertained with
her Cliff Claven-esqe knowledge of other woodland
animal species. At reindeer school, voted most likely
to steal Santa’s cookies.
Blitzen is the queen among reindeer, a true leader. She
is the one Santa truly depends on and doesn’t need to
guide anyone’s sleigh to prove she’s the boss. She’s
not fond of carrots, but rather she’s known to pack her
own lime wedges on long haul trips.

Dancer is named for her incessant jumping up and
down before the weekly sleigh-guiding training
that drive the other reindeer crazy!
Infatuated with all.
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Dancer often shows up to the reindeer games with a
glowing harness. She secretly holds majority shares in
the Blistex Corp.
Vixen is the Mom-figure of the group and keeps all the
unruly reindeer in line. She sends out a weekly circular
in order to keep the team informed. She may not be the
fastest or the strongest but she shows the same
endurance as her sleigh-pulling peers. She’s energetic
and responsive to the leader’s requests. Need to get
something done? Vixens your gal!
On On,
Happy New Year!
Humidititties
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